Screening for physical and psychological illness in the British Armed Forces: II: Barriers to screening – learning from the opinions of Service personnel
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Objective: To identify any potential barriers to the effectiveness of a military health screening programme based on the beliefs of British Service personnel.

Methods: As part of a pilot evaluation of the suitability of a new health screening questionnaire for the British Armed Forces, 73 men and women from the three Services, of various ranks and age, underwent a semi-structured interview after completing a screening questionnaire. Participants were asked about the veracity of their answers and their views regarding a screening questionnaire. Afterwards questionnaires were sent to 4496 randomly selected personnel from the three Services, which validated the main emerging themes. A constant comparative method of analysis was used to identify and categorise all ideas presented.

Results: The main barriers to health screening were lack of trust, perceived low quality of healthcare, and perceived lack of concern within the institution about work environments and home life. The central issue was ‘confidence’ in military health care provision. Screening was considered worthwhile, but many confided that they would not honestly answer some items in the questionnaire. Lack of trust in medical confidentiality, stigmatisation and fears that the process would jeopardise career prospects were stressed. Many Service personnel admitted to seeking medical help outside the Armed Forces.

Conclusions: Concerns raised by Service personnel may endanger the value of a screening programme and the provision of health services. Greater emphasis needs to be placed upon gaining the confidence of those targeted for health screening.

METHODS

The study samples were drawn from two sources: the pilot of a screening questionnaire, the main analytical stage for this paper, and the written responses to the questionnaire in a later epidemiological postal survey, the validation stage.

Two questionnaires were developed, a full and an abridged instrument, which are detailed in the accompanying paper. The full questionnaire included three qualitative questions: (i) ‘Are you currently downgraded? If yes please explain why’, (ii) ‘Have you consulted a doctor in the past month and are you currently receiving any medical treatment or taking any medication? If yes to either please give details’ and (iii) ‘Do you have any health problems or concerns that have not been covered in this questionnaire? If yes, please describe them.’ The abridged version of the questionnaire included only (i) and (iii).

Main analytical stage (questionnaire pilot and interview)

For the purpose of piloting the full screening questionnaire, we gained access to one unit from each of the three Services. A total of 73 servicemen and women representing various ranks and ages completed the questionnaire immediately prior to being interviewed by one of two researchers, with interviews lasting between 15 and 30 minutes. The face-to-face interviews provided a private, informal and ‘safe’ environment in which Service personnel could talk freely.
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Participants were asked about their understanding of the questionnaire, the veracity of their written responses and their opinions on military healthcare. Responses to questions were transcribed during the interview by the interviewer.

Validation stage (postal survey)
A random sample of 449% service personnel was sent the questionnaires at their Unit address with a letter explaining the study. Individuals were advised that participation was voluntary and that responses would be kept confidential as their identity would be known only to the researchers. The Defence Medical Services Clinical Research Committee, Scientific and Ethics Committee gave approval for the study.

Methods used to identify barriers to health screening
Qualitative data obtained from both stages of the study were analysed using the constant comparative method of analysis.11,12 Using this method, raw data from the questionnaires and interview transcripts were broken down into segments of text which shared similar themes or characteristics, and were grouped (or coded) into initial sub-categories. These sub-categories were constructed as themes emerged and were allocated a descriptive title by the researcher. This initial process of coding resulted in the generation of preliminary sub-categories, each containing data with a common theme.

Further analysis was undertaken to define the numerous sub-categories in relation to each other i.e. data patterns were looked for by comparing similarities or differences between the different themes. This comparative process resulted in four main categories as it became apparent that many of the initial sub-categories belonged under more generic headings. Subsequently, salient issues were identified, and the four categories, whilst having clear relationships with each other, were deemed unique. This ensured that themes, differences and relationships between sub-categories were re-examined and confirmed or modified. In the results, quotations showing respondent ID have been used to illustrate these themes.

This constant comparative analysis permitted a conceptual theory of potential barriers to health screening, based upon the concerns and experiences of service personnel, to emerge during the data analysis as opposed to being defined a priori. The final stage of analysis led to the formulation of a key theme that encompassed all generated categories.

RESULTS
Main analytical stage
Whilst almost half of the 73 Service personnel interviewed believed health screening was worthwhile, many expressed reservations about it being implemented by the Armed Forces. Analysis of their reservations generated seven sub-categories (Box 1) from which four main categories were defined (Box 2).

Category 1: Issues of trust
This category of concerns was the most prevalent and incorporates suspicion of motives behind screening, suspicion of benefits to the individual and lack of trust in military healthcare. This was reinforced by perceived poor relationships between Service personnel and primary care staff. A main concern was that screening questionnaires, if answered truthfully, would be used against the individual and that promotions could be affected, along with fear of stigmatisation. Most people felt they could not be honest in answering psychological scales or questions on alcohol consumption.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 1</th>
<th>Sub-categories derived from the main analytical stage (questionnaire pilot and interview)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lack of trust in military medical services</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fear of lack of confidentiality and stigmatisation regarding psychological disorders</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poor system and quality of healthcare</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health concerns include problems at home</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspicions about motives behind implementing health screening</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 2</th>
<th>The four categories and the key theme derived from the main analytical stage and validated by the postal survey</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Issues of trust</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. System and quality of healthcare</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Stress in the work environment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Problems of home</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Key Theme</th>
<th>Emergence</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Issues unrelated to the screening aim</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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medical treatment outside of the military, unknown to their employer. A common practice was to seek treatment with their local civilian doctor whilst on leave:

‘People here seek help privately otherwise blackballed. . . . I’m seeing a private doctor [psychiatrist], we all keep it to ourselves.’ (P26, whose answers throughout the questionnaire indicated model good health.)

Category 2: System and quality of healthcare
Perceived poor healthcare provision was another factor behind seeking private healthcare. Lack of medical resources and the perceived poor quality of care was frequently reported in the questionnaires:

‘Osteoporosis not followed up at 40th birthday medical. This is now boring me, no follow up and the military health service is chronically under funded.’ (P10)

During the interviews and in light of these concerns, the most pertinent question was raised of how a screening questionnaire would be of any help?

‘Just more paper to fill out. If filled out would it be acted upon or just filed?’ (P12)

Apart from seeking medical treatment outside of the military, interviewees offered no other solutions to this particular group of problems.

Category 3: Stress in the work environment
Whilst stress in the work place is not an issue relating directly to screening, it illustrates how daily life activities may affect health screening and medical services in general.

Service personnel interpreted the lack of support at work as a general lack of interest and concern for their health and so doubted the proposed benefits of health screening:

‘At work, Health and Safety goes out the window. No one cares. How would a survey help? We are looking in the wrong place, why not look at work practices?’ (P14)

Category 4: Problems at home
Over one fifth of those interviewed felt that the Armed Forces needed to place more importance on the problems encountered by Service personnel in their home life, and that the screening questionnaire didn’t address this, further promoting the feeling that ‘no-one cared’:

‘Military don’t pick up problems. MoD [Ministry of Defence] need to ask about home life and financial matters.’ (P19)

Only one person voiced the opinion that the questionnaire, especially sections relating to psychological problems, should refer to military matters only.

Validation stage
Of the 2783 respondents who completed a postal questionnaire, 249 people voiced 338 separate concerns about health provision and emotional or lifestyle problems linked to military service. Two thirds of these concerns, representing 180 people, were identified as potential barriers to health screening. Of the total respondents, 356 (12.4%) were recorded as medically downgraded at the time of completing the questionnaire. Of the medically downgraded, 13.5% expressed concerns identified as potential barriers compared to 5.2% of those not downgraded (p<0.001).

The 223 ‘barrier’ comments were organised into a total of 14 analytical sub-categories (Box 3). These concerns re-inforced themes that had been previously identified during the main analytical stage, albeit a greater number of sub-categories were derived because of the larger sample. Of the main four categories (Box 2) ‘System and quality of health-care’ accounted for more than 40% of all ‘barrier’ comments compared to approximately 30% for ‘Issues of trust’, 20% for ‘Stress in the work environment’ and just under 10% for ‘Problems at home’.

**Box 3 Sub-categories derived from the validation stage (postal survey)**

**Lack of confidence in poor quality of healthcare, and lack of resources**
[I can] the medical system in the Forces be relied upon to act quickly and efficiently? I have suffered cysts for well over a year and have to wait potentially for another 18 months for them to be removed. It is depressing! (Y0438)

‘Why do I not report medical problems? . . . over many years I have had contradicting diagnosis and treatment . . . my confidence in the care provided is low.’ (Y1330)

**Stressful work environment**
Feel emotionally drained and tired. Want to lay down and forget all things at times. I only want to stay wanted and needed. Not a workhouse, I’m human’ (X0399)

‘My current job is so busy that my life is very stressful. I have recourse to turn in for help for fear of being seen to be giving in’ (X01314)

**Health concerns not taken seriously**
Large willingness of Forces doctors to send patients for wrongs or other treatments at hospital. They are quick to dismiss serious injuries or problems as minor? (Z0627)

**Problems at home**
The Service medical organisation appears to focus on ‘service related’ injuries/problems and does not appear to provide a great deal of information or support to problems that may be related to family/private issues i.e. breakdown of relationships, family members death etc. (Y0412)

**Lack of support, feelings that the Armed Forces don’t care**
Was surprised to be referred . . . still apart and no counselling available! (Y219)

Injuries in Army – I feel worse and OK for Army, as they can just forget about them. (Y0672)

**Unexplained symptoms that doctors can’t or won’t explain**
Automatic for 5 years, in Army for 16 years. I feel not getting straight answer when ask who’s fault I’m suffering from severe asthma? (X0324)

**Concern over exposure to chemical and other pollutants during operational deployments**
As an IOC operator in Kosovo for the break in, I was all over the country. Deployed Uranium is a concern which seems to have disappeared? (X6959)

**Seeking health treatment outside of the military**
Over the years in the diagnosis of my back pain I have been given several different reasons for the same problem of which none of the treatment worked. Since I have been seeing a private chiropractor, the problems have been getting better, my painful shoulder is no more. The point I’m trying to make is that I don’t feel as I should have to pay for my own treatment? (Y1647)

**Lack of trust in military health services re confidentiality and truthfulness**
The medical system lacks confidentiality, if I sought help and counselling everyone would soon find out. There is no mechanism for those of us with a lot of responsibility to offload without being seen to be weak’. (X01314)

**Concerns about effect of poor health on career prospects**
Fear in going to Med Branch and being discharged, fear of failure in being downgraded’ (Y0338)

Don’t seek help at the Medical Centre for fear of stigmatisation:
‘I have been suffering nightmares and been depressed ever since the Falklands . . . but I have never been able to seek medical help in a Service environment as it is not the ‘done thing’’ (Y2256)

Need help, but nowhere to turn:
‘An incident happened to me and I have not talked it through with anyone because where do I go?’ (X0340)

Fear over vaccinations received:
‘Does the UK anthrax vaccine have any effects on male fertility any more or less than other vaccines?’ (Z0640)

Medical records insufficiently kept or missing:
‘Exposure to asbestos, all records missing, including the form I signed. Took Op health nurse two years to find one bit of evidence.’ (Y0338)

DISCUSSION
‘Confidence’ in health care provision was initially identified as the key theme and when later validated, proved to be a
robust conclusion. This study has shown that confidence of British Service Personnel in military healthcare is the overall barrier to participation in health screening.

Two of the four main ‘barrier’ categories, ‘Stress in the work environment’ and ‘Problems at home’, are not directly related to the main functions of military healthcare providers. However, they should be addressed in any screening programme so that the aims and proposed benefits are understood.

The fairness or otherwise of the concerns expressed by Service personnel does not detract from the fact that they are still potential barriers. These beliefs are reinforced by the widely acknowledged problems of military healthcare following Options for Change and the closure of military hospitals. Even seeking the opinions of a target population prior to screening to assess acceptability and viability is not new, but the undertaking of this task within a military context has never been carried out. We believe that the strength of feelings among Service personnel is genuine because we did not need to prompt during the interviews. Participants wanted their opinions to be heard and as we were perceived as outsiders, opinions about military healthcare were freely expressed. This also appeared true for the postal survey validation stage.

Patient satisfaction is a key factor in the perception of good healthcare. If the focus is on specific procedures, quality of care is often considered excellent and no intervention is necessary. If the focus incorporates the whole episode of care, the perceived standard of quality frequently drops. Even small improvements in clinic time keeping have been shown to increase patient satisfaction towards health staff, along with the patient’s perception of the success of treatment. Roark stated that as the products of health care are services, if the consumers are dissatisfied with the service on offer, they would rather avoid it or choose a ‘better’ product elsewhere. Determinants of patient satisfaction within the Armed Forces are difficult to tackle because, like all occupational health services, military medical services have a duty of care to both their patients and their employer, overseeing the interests of the whole organisation. If Service personnel suspect that the outcome of medical encounters may jeopardise their future they may avoid attending the medical centre, with the result that consultation is itself in itself will threaten the continuity of patient’s care.

A screening programme will fail if those expected to benefit from the screening distrust the purpose of the activity and those implementing it. The Australian Defence Forces demonstrated that lack of trust is highly prevalent when health screening questions are of a sensitive nature, especially amongst those who suspect the intended purpose of the questionnaire. However, there is a possible unintentional gain from untruthfulness, as shown in an alcohol-screening programme in UK general practices. It was noted that false answers from patients who did not wish to screen positive permitted resources to be concentrated amongst those who did wish to change life style. It is problematic to accept this view in the Armed Forces as Queensland Regulations specify that military command is responsible for all aspects of the welfare of Service personnel. Institutional awareness of health problems in an individual can only be achieved if he or she is willing to disclose truthfully the information. There are several factors unique to the Armed Forces that affect confidentiality and trust, such as the apparent stigma within some Units of reporting to ‘sick parade’ and the integrity and confidentiality within the chain of command.

We are currently facing a general lack of confidence in public institutions as a whole, and that includes both medicine and the Armed Forces. As O’Neill stated, whether mistrust is well founded or not, it has a debilitating impact on society. From this perspective the Armed Forces are no different to the NHS and other public institutions.

In conclusion, if the Defence Medical Services were interested in implementing a health screening programme it would have to tackle barriers related to its health provider status, military culture and characteristics of the population being screened. Some problems cannot be addressed solely by the Defence Medical Services and need an institutional resolution.
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